The Robbie Williams Experience
AES are proud to present a tribute to the ultimate, modern day showman,
Robbie Williams. Featuring accomplished entertainer, Louie Lee Feltrin
as the ‘man’ himself. The show takes you on a musical journey that is…
“The Robbie Williams Experience!”
Louie’s fantastic impersonation, both vocally & physically of Robbie Williams
was a highlight of the Channel 9 show, ‘Starstruck.’ Not only was Louie a
favourite with TV audiences, but he has since performed his show at many
corporate events including, The Victorian Tourism Awards; Coca Cola Zero
launch; Just Jeans; Cadbury Schweppes; Lasseters Hotel Alice Springs and
Brainwave Australia. His performances have received great reviews,
attracting invites to perform on radio and television entertainment
programmes.
Musically the show features all the major hits including, Let Me Entertain You;
Rock DJ; Betterman; Millennium; Kids and Angels. The music presented in a
range of ‘line ups’ from Louie solo, with dancers and sequenced backing
tracks to a five member band with guitar; bass; drums and keyboards. The
addition of ‘horn section’ allows for a tribute to Robbie’s love of swing and old
time classics, as seen at the brilliant Royal Albert Hall concert in 2001. Songs
like, Straighten Up & Fly Right; Mr. Bojangles; Mack the Knife; and Chicago
take you back to the smooth and stylish times of the forties and fifties.
The band ‘suit up’ to provide the perfect stage setting for all the big swing
classics. Open your night with the swing….close your night with the
Top 40 hits from Robbie’s career so far! For added glamour, a gorgeous
female dance troupe compliment the band on stage throughout the
performance.
Louie’s years of experience, performing to audiences of all ages, comes to
the forefront as he takes on the persona of Robbie Williams! The show
ensures audiences are up on the dance floor having a fantastic time!!
Louie takes his hat off to a modern day superstar, Mr. Robbie Williams!
“Let Him Entertain You!!”

For bookings: 03)9481 7100

The Robbie Williams Experience
Musically speaking…..
Let Me Entertain You

Come Undone

Let Love Be Your Energy

Millennium

She’s the One

Kids

Feel

Better Man

Me and my Donkey

Strong

Supreme

Handsome Man

Hot Fudge

Monsoon

Rock DJ

Sexed Up

Something Beautiful

No Regrets

Angels
Swing…
Mr. Bojangles

Miss Jones

New York, New York

One for My Baby

Straighten Up & Fly Right

You make me feel So Young

Chicago

Mack the Knife

Ain’t that a Kick in the Head

I will talk and Hollywood will Listen

They can’t take that away from me

It was a very Good Year

Beyond the sea.
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